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ТЕСТ ПО АНГЛИЙСКИ ЕЗИК ЗА VII КЛАС
І. Listening A
You will hear a short story. Listen and circle the correct answer.
1. The church clock was damaged …
A) before the war.
B) during the war.
C) after the war.
2. The story happened …
A) at night.
B) about noon.
C) in the afternoon.
3. The priest woke up because he …
A) wanted to go to the clock tower.
B) needed to find his torch.
C) heard the clock bell striking.
4. It turned out that …
A) a villager wanted to wake up all in the village.
B) the village grocer was repairing the clock.
C) a stranger was ringing the church bell.
5. The trouble was that the clock ……. after the repair.
A) wouldn’t strike the time
B) struck only once
C) struck thirteen times
6. At the end of the story the priest …
A) invited the grocer to some tea.
B) was angry at the grocer.
C) didn’t like the grocer’s work.
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Listening B
You will hear a short text about a famous sport. Listen and circle the correct answer.
7. Horse racing is a very popular sport …
A) in the whole world.
B) in Australia only.
C) in Great Britain only.
8. Horse racing is …
A) a sport only for kings.
B) the youngest sport.
C) called the “sport of kings.”
9. A racing horse could cost …
A) hundreds of dollars.
B) forty thousand dollars.
C) millions of dollars.
10. The text is mainly about …
A) horses.
B) horse racing.
C) money.
ІІ. Read the following text and circle the correct answer.
A VERY DEAR CAT
Mrs. Eleanor Ramsay, a very rich old lady, shares a big flat with her cat, Rastus. She has
lived with him for many years. She is so fond of her cat Rastus that she is ready to do anything for
him. The cat leads a usual way of life and has regular habits. He usually sleeps all day and takes a
short walk in the evenings and always returns home by seven o’clock, drinks some milk and goes to
his soft bed.
One evening, however, he didn’t come back and Mrs. Ramsay got very worried. She looked
everywhere for him but could not find him. She waited for him for a very long time but he didn’t
come back.
Three days passed when Mrs. Ramsay received an anonymous letter. The writer claimed that
Rastus was in safe hands and nothing bad would happen to him. He promised to return him
immediately if Mrs. Ramsay paid 1000 pounds. Mrs. Ramsay was instructed to place the money in
a small box and to leave it outside her door.
At first, Mrs. Ramsay decided to go to the police, but she was afraid that she would never see
Rastus again – that was said quite clearly in the letter. So she changed her mind. First she went to
her bank, took 1000 pounds, found an old box, put the money in it, left the box in front of the door
and began waiting. Nothing happened that night. The next morning, the box wasn’t there but the cat
didn’t appear. However, Mrs. Ramsay was sure that the man would keep his word and would give
the cat back.
That evening Rastus arrived at seven o’clock sharp as he does every time. He looked very well,
but he was quite thirsty. He drank half a bottle of milk and went to sleep.
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The police were very surprised when Mrs. Ramsay told them the story. She explained that
Rastus was very dear to her. Considering the amount she paid for the cat, he was dear in more than
one way!
11. Mrs. Ramsay …
A) is rather strict with her cat.
B) likes her cat very much.
C) has no interest in her cat.
12. The cat …
A) does the same things every day.
B) has very unusual habits.
C) doesn’t like milk very much.
13. When the cat disappeared, the old lady …
A) didn’t care much.
B) tried to find him.
C) looked for another cat.
14. Mrs. Ramsay got ….. from the man who stole her cat.
A) a small box
B) money
C) instructions
15. The old lady didn’t go to the police because …
A) she was afraid for her cat’s life.
B) she didn’t have enough money.
C) the cat returned right away.
16. On the following morning the box with the money was taken …
A) and the cat appeared at once.
B) but the cat still didn’t come.
C) and a man came with the cat.
17. Mrs. Ramsay paid ….. for her cat.
A) one hundred pounds
B) one thousand pounds
C) one million pounds
18. Rastus came back home …
A) during the night of the same day when he disappeared.
B) in the evening of the third day after he disappeared.
C) in the evening after the money was taken.
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19. On the whole Rastus wasn’t at home for …
A) one night.
B) four days.
C) one week.
20. Rastus is a very dear cat because …
A) he drinks a lot of milk.
B) he likes walking.
C) Mrs. Ramsay loves him.
III. Circle the correct answer.
21. ……. are not mammals, they are fish.
A) The sharks
B) Sharks
C) A shark
22. Sorry, but there aren’t ……… letters for you this week.
A) no
B) any
C) some
23. ………. your friend ………. help with the housework at home?
A) Does ….. have to
B) Has …… to
C) Do ….. have to
24. If I don’t feel well tomorrow, I ……… to the swimming pool.
A) don’t go
B) didn’t go
C) won’t go
25. The first flying machine ……….. by Leonardo da Vinci long before people could really
build it.
A) was designing
B) has designed
C) was designed
26. My friend really likes this film. She ……… it twenty times.
A) has seen
B) was seeing
C) was seen
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27. Well done, Peter! Your result is …
A) much excellent.
B) excellent.
C) the more excellent.
Masks
In the past masks were (28) …….. of showing spirits. They were often used for religious
ceremonies and they were usually strange and (29) ……. . The person (30) …….. the mask
‘became’ the spirit or god in the ceremony. You can find masks of this kind in many (31) ……..
parts of the world – the demon masks of the Tibetans and the animal masks of the Native American
Indians, for example.
In Africa chiefs used to wear animal masks as a (32) …….. of power. Magicians in Africa and
Borneo sometimes wear masks when they are trying to (33) …….. people’s illnesses.
People also wore masks in the theatre. In Ancient Greece actors always wore masks, either
‘tragic’ or ‘comic’ ones – depending (34) …….. the kind of play. Actors of the traditional Japanese
‘Noh’ plays, after 600 years, still wear masks. Today people wear masks sometimes at carnivals and
Halloween parties, so that they can (35) …….. as they like, without anyone knowing who they are.
28.

A) a path

B) a style

C) a way

29.

A) frighten

B) frightening

C) frightened

30.

A) wearing

B) carrying

C) putting

31.

A) difficult

B) different

C) dangerous

32.

A) signal

B) sign

C) signature

33.

A) cure

B) get better

C) care

34.

A) from

B) of

C) on

35.

A) behave

B) make

C) keep
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LISTENING COMPREHENSION
Указания за учителя консултант
Уважаеми колеги, след като се запознаете с тези указания, прочетете на учениците
условията за провеждане на заданието Слушане с разбиране.
Трябва да прочетете на учениците два текста последователно. Всеки текст четете по
два пъти. Преди да прочетете първия текст за пръв път, кажете на учениците да
огледат групата въпроси към него. По време на първото слушане учениците нямат
право да си водят бележки, но могат да следят въпросите. След първия прочит трябва
да отговорят на въпросите, като ограждат правилния според тях отговор. При второто
четене могат да огледат въпросите и отговорите си за окончателна проверка. След това
преминете по същата процедура и за втория текст. Времето за цялостно изпълнение на
компонента Слушане с разбиране е около 20 минути.
Успешна работа!

Указания за ученика
Уважаеми ученици,
Ще чуете последователно два текста. Всеки текст ще чуете по два пъти.
Огледайте групата въпроси към първия текст. По време на първото слушане нямате
право да си водите бележки, но можете да следите въпросите. След първия прочит
отговорете на въпросите, като оградите правилния според вас отговор. При второто
четене можете да огледате въпросите и отговорите си за окончателна проверка.
По същия начин ще работите и за втория текст.
Времето за цялостно изпълнение на компонента Слушане с разбиране е около 20
минути.
Успешна работа!
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TRANSCRIPT
Listening Comprehension
Text A.
THIRTEEN IS THE SAME AS ONE
Our priest, who works and lives in the church, always raises money for one cause or another, but
he has never managed to get enough money to repair the church clock. The big clock, which struck
the hours, was damaged during the war and has been silent ever since.
One night our priest suddenly woke up: the clock was striking the hours! He looked at the watch.
It was one o’clock, but the bell struck thirteen times before it stopped. He took a torch and went up
into the clock tower to see what was going on. In the torch light, he saw a figure that he recognized as
Bill Wilkins, our local grocer.
“What are you doing up here, Bill?” asked the priest.
“I’m trying to repair the bell”, answered Bill, “I come up here every night. I was hoping to
surprise you.”
“You certainly surprised me!” said the priest. “You’ve probably woken up everyone in the
village. But I’m glad the bell is working again.”
“That’s the trouble,” answered Bill. “It’s working, but I’m afraid that at one o’clock it will strike
thirteen times and I can do nothing about it.”
“Oh, Bill,” said the priest. “Thirteen is not as good as one, but it’s better than nothing. Now, let’s
have a cup of tea.”

Text B
Horse racing is a popular sport all over the world. It is also one of the oldest sports. The British,
who made this sport more modern, often call it the “sport of kings”. But there is more horse racing in
other countries. In the United States, there are more than 40,000 races every year, and about
40,000,000 people go to these races. The second country, where you can enjoy horse racing, is
Australia, and the third is Argentina. Some of the horses cost millions. People bet money on the
horses. If they are lucky, they can win lots of money. They try to guess the winner. For example, if
you bet one dollar and the horse wins, you will win three dollars.
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люч с верните отговори
Всеки верен отговор се оценява с 1 точка
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